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How to Support a Friend who is
Struggling with their Mental Health
1. Validate their feelings: You can't always understand what another
person is going through or how they're feeling, but what you can do
is spend some time listening and acknowledging their feelings when
they're going through a hard time.
2. Ask them what you can do to help: Support looks different for
everyone. Try asking your friend "What can I do to support you right
now?"
3. Check in: Sometimes it's hard for people to reach out when they're
struggling. Try reaching out to your friend and checking-in regularly
to let them know that you're there for them and you care.
4. Don't forget to take care of yourself: When you see people you
care about struggling, sometimes it can bring up difficult feelings for
yourself. Make sure that you're taking time to take care of yourself
and do things that bring you joy.
5. Keep it private: Talking about your mental health isn't always easy
to do. Recognize that what your friend may be telling you is sensitive
information and don't share it with others. Keep reading for some
information about when it's important to tell someone.

Wait...but should I tell an adult?

There are times when it's important to share information with an
adult even if your friend doesn't want you to. If someone is sharing
information with you that is related to harming themselves or
harming others or you're concerned for your friend's safety, you
should always share this information with a trusted adult (parent,
teacher, counselor, etc.) It's not always easy to tell an adult if your
friend is asking you not to, but safety always comes first. Try letting
your friend know that you understand that they don't want you tell
anyone, but you care about them and their safety is important to
you.

What if I can't find an adult or if I need
to ask for help for myself?
Sometimes you may be in a situation where you can't find an
adult or you need to ask for help for yourself. Look below for
some numbers that you can call or text 24/7 to get help.

Helpful Numbers & Links
Pierce County Crisis Line: 1-800-576-7764
Crisis Text Line: Text CONNECT to 741741
Ayuda En Español Lifeline: 1-888-628-9454

Interested in learning more
about the YES program?
The YES (Youth Engagement Services) Program is a
partnership between Mary Bridge Children's Hospital,
Sumner-Bonney Lake School District and Kids’ Mental
Health Pierce County to provide behavioral health
support services to Sumner-Bonney Lake School
District students (ages 13-17) and families. Know
someone who might benefit from these services during
the summer? Click this link to fill out our summer
support referral form: Request Support

Check out Kids' Mental Health Pierce County for more information & resources.

